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Message from the Mayor
This has been one of the easiest March
winters I can remember in dealing with the
snow. What March has brought us is the novel
Covid19 Pandemic.
I hope everyone is healthy and that we are
all working on keeping safe social distancing,
washing our hands often and following the at
home guidelines that are currently in place.
Soon we will all be outside together again to
get life back to normal.

This is a time of great upheaval in our
community and I know of many friends and
family that have already lost jobs or have
taken pay cuts. Orono is a tightly woven
community and in this time of uncertainty, I
know the bonds of friendship and goodwill
will help our community come out of this
stronger than ever. This is the time to help
friends, family, neighbors, our local businesses
and all of our non-profits that work so hard
for our community.
With all of the technology Orono has brought
into the city and with all of the great fiscal
stewardship we have done at the Orono
City Council, we will continue to be open for
business and are well positioned to weather
any storm in front of us. We have tremendous
staff, an awesome Police Dept and a great Fire
Dept that is there for us all the time.

All of the road projects that were bid out and
awarded last month will start this summer
and we will continue to maintain all of our
infrastructure as always. We will also be
starting the process of looking at the next
wave of road projects that will continue to
keep us driving on the best roads around.
I am always here for you.

If you feel the need to discuss any City issues,
I am always open for the opportunity to chat,
have coffee (when we can again), text, email or
house visit (when we can again). It is always
gratifying to help work through any issues or
problems to their conclusion. We will get a lot
of work accomplished for the Citizens and I
am always available. My moto is Citizens 1st
and that will never change.
Thanks!!

Dennis Walsh
Orono Mayor

Pancake Breakfast
Community members:

I am sure it will come as no surprise that the Long Lake Fire Departments 2020 Pancake Breakfast
this April is as of now indefinitely postponed. This was not a difficult decision in view of the new
guidelines for Covid-19. We will be taking our cues from the MDH and the CDC . It is our belief as
restrictions get lifted large gathering such as this will be some of the last. Hopefully after this has
passed and things finally settle down we will be able to bring our community back together and this
venue is seen as an appropriate way of doing just that.
Pancake Breakfast Committee
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City Communications
COVID-19 SCAMS

ORONO'S RESPONSE TO
CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
The City of Orono takes the COVID-19 pandemic very seriously and
is proactively working to minimize public health risk by following
the recommended guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) and Prevention and the Minnesota Department of Health.

To prioritize the health and well-being of our community, and to
help slow the spread of coronavirus the City Hall lobby is closed
to all visitors, however the Orono Police Department reception
window is open. A material drop off area has been established in
the vestibule located at the front entrance of City Hall. Visitors may
use this drop off area for any payments, plans, or other materials for
the City to apply to their accounts, permits, and licenses.
The City of Orono will remain fully staffed during regular business
hours to answer any questions by phone or email. The City will
continue to closely monitor the situation and will communicate
significant updates as needed.
Please feel free to call or email us at anytime with questions. City
Hall 952-249-4600
What we ask of you:
•

•
•

•

•

Take basic protective measures against the coronavirus –
Stay informed and aware of the latest information about the
COVID-19 outbreak.

Wash your hands – Wash your hands with hot soapy water for
20 seconds.

Practice Respiratory Hygiene - Practice respiratory hygiene
by making sure you and the people around you cover your
mouth and nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you cough
or sneeze. Why? Droplets spread virus.
Stay home - Please conduct City business online or by phone.
If you have a fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical
attention early and call in advance. Follow the directions of
your local health authority.

Do your part — don’t flush disinfecting wipes, baby wipes
and other non-flushable personal hygiene products, these
items are solid waste and must be disposed of with other
refuse in the trash and never flushed down the toilet. If flushed,
especially in large quantities, even wipes labeled as “flushable”
can completely block the sewer and cause messy, expensive
sewer backups into homes.

Be aware that criminals are attempting to exploit COVID-19
through a variety of scams. There have been reports of:
•
•
•
•

Individuals and businesses selling fake cures for COVID-19
online and engaging in other forms of fraud.
Phishing emails from entities posing as the World Health
Organization or the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
Malicious websites and apps that appear to share virusrelated information to gain and lock access to your devices
until payment is received.
Seeking donations fraudulently for illegitimate or nonexistent charitable organizations.

Criminals will likely continue to use new methods to exploit
COVID-19 worldwide.
To avoid these scams:
•
•
•
•

Don’t click on links from unknown sources
Get updated information directly from relevant
governmental agencies
Ignore online offers for “miracle” health products,
treatments, or vaccinations
Do your research before donating to a non-profit or charity

If you think you are a victim of a scam or attempted fraud
involving COVID-19, you can report it without leaving your home
though a number of platforms. Go to:
•
•
•
•

Contact the Minnesota Attorney General’s office by calling
(651) 296-3353 or file a complaint online
Contact the National Center for Disaster Fraud Hotline at
866-720-5721 or via email at disaster@leo.gov
Report it to the FBI at tips.fbi.gov
If it's a cyber-scam, submit your complaint through
https://www.ic3.gov/default.aspx

Notice Of Changes
For 2020 Utility Bills
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the City is delaying the
change to monthly billing for Water, Sewer, and Septic
accounts until the third quarter.
Effective July 2020, Water and Sewer
customers will be billed on a monthly basis.
Septic customers will be billed on a
quarterly basis beginning 2021.
If you have any questions, please call
City Hall at 952-249-4600.
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Recycling

Utility Rate Increases
On December 9th 2019, the Orono City Council approved the 2020
Budget and Fee Schedule. The Fee Schedule included significant
increases in the City’s utility rates. These increases are needed for
a variety of reasons which includes the implementation of best
practices and the City’s goal to be able to fund infrastructure needs
through utility rates rather than through special assessments and
borrowing.

Organics Recycling: Free Compost
Bin for New Participants

In addition to the above factors, each utility has other pressures on
rates:

Organic material is great for the soil! Avoid putting organic waste
down the garbage disposal as it creates an extra burden on
wastewater treatment facilities.

The best practices include maintaining a 25% operating reserve and
a 25% capital reserve. The operating reserves are meant to ensure
that the Utility has at least three months of operating cash on hand.
These reserves are necessary to ensure that utility operations can
continue in case there is a significant disruption in cash flow.
Water
The water fund has historically been operating at a loss. Cash flow
needs were being artificially maintained by the use of revenue from
leases with telecommunication antennas on the water towers. These
funds are now being used to fund city road projects. In order to
achieve operating profit in the water fund, rates need to be increased.
Sewer
In recent years the sewer fund has mostly operated at a loss. Nonoperating revenues (Special Assessments) have consistently offset
the losses. However, these special assessments will be paid off over
the next few years and the funding will need to be recovered by rates.
By far the expenditure item that is driving the needed rate increases
are charges payable to the Metropolitan Council. These charges have
increased from $394,529.76 in 2016 to $619,395.36 this year. This
is an increase of 57% in only four years. The increase from 2019
to 2020 alone totals $64,000. The 2020 rate increase results in an
additional $69,000. This is a net increase of only $5,000 to the fund.

Storm Water
The City has developed a Pavement Management Plan designed
to provide long-term funding for its road infrastructure. As these
road projects are undertaken, drainage projects (curb and gutter,
culvert replacement, ditch rehabilitation) are being performed
simultaneously. While this is the most cost effective and time efficient
method to perform the storm water projects, without a rate increase,
the fund does not have sufficient resources to pay for upcoming
projects. The 90% rate increase in 2020 will stabilize the rate
structure into the future with minimal rate increase needed in the
next 5 years.
Recycling
The City’s contract for recycling services expired in 2019. The City
undertook a Request for Proposals during the year and the best
proposal received was a 62% increase in costs. The rate increase
of 60% for recycling simply matches the increase in expenditures.
Information on the utility budgets is available on the city website.
Additional questions regarding rates, the City’s Capital Improvement
Plan and Budgets can be directed to Ron Olson at the following email
address: rolson@ci.orono.mn.us.
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The City of Orono is once again giving away this half gallon compost
bin to new subscribers to organics recycling, while supplies last.
These decorative containers are going fast. Currently, the only
hauler that provides organic recycling in our community is Randy’s
Environmental Services. Just bring in your first organics bill
to city hall to get your compost bin. It’s that simple! This bin is
small enough to fit on countertops and perfect for holding a few
days' worth of kitchen compost waste. In order to qualify for a free
compost bin, your new subscription must begin after March 2020.
Compostable material includes: Fruits and
vegetables • Meat, fish and bones • Dairy
products • Eggs and egg shells • Pasta, beans
and rice • Bread and cereal • Nuts and shells
• Coffee grounds and filters • Hair and nail
clippings • Cotton balls and swabs with paper
stems • Houseplants and flowers • Tea bags
• Wooden items such as chopsticks, popsicle
sticks and toothpicks

Orono City Hall
Hauler Offering Organics Recycling Services
Randy’s Environmental Services (763) 972-3335

Close the Recycling Gap

About half your home’s recyclables never make it to the recycling
bin. To reduce all you can, recycle everywhere you can. We do well
recycling kitchen items, but our bathrooms, laundry rooms and
home offices have lots of recyclables we throw out. Use convenient
recycling bins and signage, and mix in a little education and fun.
Make recycling in your home easy with these tips and tricks from
Hennepin County.
• Make it convenient - Put a recycling bin, bag
or box next to every trash can in your house.
Hang a bag on your doorknob for recyclables.
• Recycle in the bathroom - Recycle shampoo
bottles, plastic containers from wipes,
toothpaste boxes, toilet paper rolls and more.
• Make it fun - Place a basketball rim above the recycling bin so
your family can slam dunk their recyclables.
• Recycle in the laundry room - Recycle laundry detergent and
fabric softener bottles, cat litter jugs, dryer sheet boxes and more.
• Recycle in the home office - Recycle mail, catalogs, magazines,
office supply boxes, paper file folders and tissue boxes.
• Label it - Label your bins so everyone knows how to sort.
Reference: Hennepin County Resident Recycling
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Leaf & Grass Drop-Off

Environmental

The Orono Public Works Department offers leaf & grass drop off at
their site located at 2700 Kelley Parkway. The site only accepts leaves
and grass. No tree trimmings please. Please remember to take your
bags! Open every day through the spring, summer, and fall.

Wood Chips & Mulch

Wood chips and mulch are available during spring, summer and fall
for Orono residents. They are available for pick up in the Public Works
Parking lot.

Brush

DUE TO COVID-19 THE BRUSH SITE WILL REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE. WATCH THE WEBSITE FOR UPDATES.
Residents my drop off their tree branches and brush at the Orono
Brush site located on McCulley Road (Between Bayside Road &
Wolverton Place or Debroah Drive).

Elections

Am I Registered to Vote
& Where Do I Vote¿

Primary Election How Do I Vote Absentee¿
Vote early June 26th through August 10, 2020 for 2020
State Primary Election
All eligible voters in Hennepin County can vote absentee—
either in-person or by mail.

Vote early in person
Voters who live anywhere in Hennepin County can in-person
absentee vote at the Hennepin County Government Center –
300 S. Sixth Street, Minneapolis – skyway level. Hours are 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

In-person absentee voting is also available at Orono City Hall
located at 2750 Kelley Parkway. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Vote early by mail
Voters must fill out an application online or on paper to receive
a ballot. Paper applications are available in English, Spanish,
Hmong, Somali, Vietnamese, Russian, Chinese, Lao, Oromo,
Khmer and Amharic.
Voters do not need to be registered to vote to apply to vote
absentee. To make the process easier, voters may want to
register or ensure you are registered before applying for an
absentee ballot. Voter registration applications are available
online and at Orono City Hall.

Completed ballots must be received on or before Election Day,
November 6. Voters can return ballots by mail or in person.
For more information about ways to vote early and how
to register to vote, visit the Hennepin County website link
provided below: https://www.sos.state.mn.us/electionsvoting/other-ways-to-vote/
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2020 Election Dates (Remaining)
Primary Election – Tuesday, August 11th
General Election – Tuesday, November 3rd

*AB Voting Begins 46 Days prior to each Election
Am I Registered to Vote?
Visit this Secretary of State Website link to find out:
https://mnvotes.sos.state.mn.us/VoterStatus.aspx

Where Do I Vote On Election Day?
You may vote between 7:00 am and 8:00 pm at your polling
location.

Polling Locations in Orono:
Precinct 1 – Long Lake Fire Station, 340 Willow Drive North
Precinct 2 – Good Shepherd Luther Church, 3745 Shoreline Drive
Precinct 3A – Calvary Memorial Church, 2420 Dunwoody Avenue
Precinct 4A – Orono Council Chambers, 2780 Kelley Parkway
Verify Your Polling Location http://pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us/
Call City Hall at (952) 249-4600

Election Judges Needed
The City of Orono is looking for more election judges to serve for
2020 elections. Currently we have openings for the State Primary
that will be held on August 11, 2020. Serving as an election
judge is a chance to learn about elections and is a great way to
serve the community. Also serving as an Election Judge is a very
fun opportunity and a chance to meet other residents in our
community.

The remaining Election dates for 2020 are August 11th, and
November 3rd. Stop by City Hall to fill out an application or signup
online on our website at http://www.ci.orono.mn.us/FormCenter/
Elections-4/Election-Judge-Application-47.
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Community Development
Eagle Scout Projects
Looking for a project to complete your Eagle Scout requirements.
Contact Adam Edwards, City engineer if you have a project in mind.

Ask a Planner:

Q: Do I need a permit for my 100 sq ft shed?

A. Yes. Sheds less than 200 square feet in floor area require a
zoning permit, where city staff will review your location and
ensure that setbacks, hardcover, and other standards are met.
Sheds larger than 200 square feet require a building permit,
where, in addition to setbacks and other standards, the building
is reviewed for the building code. Zoning permits are $50, and
building permits are based on the value of the building.

Parks

Citizen Serve
Orono’s online permitting and application portal is now live.
You can apply for and pay for most permits, licenses, and land
use applications online, as well as file complaints, all from the
comfort of your home or office. The Citizenserve portal can
be found under the Permits, Licenses, Application button on
the front page of the website. Take some time to explore the
information provided.

Public Notices

If you haven’t already, please subscribe to our online notification
service, Notify Me, on the city webpage. This service will
automatically send you updated information on any variety of
subjects of your choosing when updated by city staff. These
do include Planning and City Council agendas, public hearing
notices, etc.

Turning Back to Nature
Some really wonderful environmental and community improvements are in the works at the new East Long Lake Trail next to Summit
Beach with an eye toward protecting our precious waters. A half-mile portion of unstable road will be removed and replaced with a trail for
walkers, runners, and bikers. Rain gardens, and many new plantings will be added to this trail along with benches and fishing spots. The trail
will connect up with access to other trails as well. You can look forward to a bike ride on the connecting trails, with a dip at Summit Beach
halfway through to cool you off. Summit Beach is also a great place to launch your paddle board or canoe, take the kids swimming, or just
enjoy some time in nature. The Summit Beach property was donated to the City of Orono by conservationists Bruce and Ruth Dayton. Come
enjoy its old growth trees on the hillside and take in its natural and beautiful setting.

Annual passes are available for Orono’s most popular park The Susan B. Lurton Off-Leash Park

Resident $25.00
Non-Resident $40.00

It is a great location for spending time with your dog off the leash in a fun and safe environment.
The park is intended to be a place where both people and dogs can socialize and enjoy the outdoors.
Location: 3580 Wayzata Blvd W, Orono, MN.

Park Passes: Annual passes are available online at the City website or at Orono City Hall and are valid from
January 1st thru December 31st. Only one pass per household is required.

Get your 2020 Season Passes. A Great Value

DUE TO COVID-19 THE GOLF COURSE WILL REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. WATCH THE WEBSITE FOR UPDATES.
SEASON PASS RATES - Unlimited Play 		
• Individual Season Pass 		
• Junior Season Pass (12 - 18 years old)
• Senior Season Pass (60 years or older)
• Family* Season Pass		
		

Base Rate
$550.00
$300.00
$450.00
$590.00

Resident rate
$435.00
$260.00
$330.00
$500.00

For more information on rates visit: https://mn-orono2.civicplus.com/395/Golf-Course
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Public Works

Projects

Hydrant Flushing Notice
The Public Works Water Department will be conducting hydrant
flushing as follows:

April 20-29
Willow View Drive, Willow Drive North, Dickey Lake Drive, Cty Rd
112, Sugarwoods Drive, Old Crystal Bay Road, Woodduck Trail,
Sandhill Drive, Goldenrod Way, Blue Stem Way, Kelley Parkway,
Stonebay areas, Glendale Drive, Glendale Cove Lane, Brown Rd
South and Creek Ridge Pass.

May 5-8
Chevy Chase Drive, Ferndale Road North, Northgate Road, Ferndale
Green, Myrtlewood Road and 850 & 875 Wayzata Blvd.
If you notice discoloration and rust particles in your water supply
during this process, turn your faucet on Cold and let the water
run until clear. Running an outside faucet is best. The discolored
water is caused by iron and manganese, two common minerals
in water that have settled into the watermains. The water is only
discolored. IT IS SAFE. It is advisable to refrain from washing
clothes during this period if possible.

Employment.

Looking for a seasonal part time job? Public Works has
opportunities in our Parks, Utilities and Streets Departments.
See the City website for details and applications: https://mnorono2.civicplus.com/Jobs.aspx

Big Island Legacy Inviting You To Join Our Efforts

This will be another busy year for public infrastructure projects
in the City of Orono. Details of the cities projects will be posted
on the City’s website as they become available and impacted
residents will be notified directly.
Our Parks Department will complete the construction of the
sports field at Bederwood Park. If the weather cooperates we
should have a playable field by later this fall. At Big Island Park
we will be construction some ADA accessible trails. And we
will be replacing the north end of East Long Lake Road with a
multi-modal trail.

The Utilities Department will be rehabilitating 3 of our 46
sewer lift stations and in the process will install 2 backup
generators. Later this summer crews will be out to flush and
inspect sewer pipes in the Navarre area of the city followed by
some sewer lining projects to reduce the inflow and infiltration
of groundwater into our sewer system.

Orono 2020 Street Projects include:
We have a series of street reconstruction and maintenance
project for 2019. They include:
• Reconstruction of Togo Road
• Repaving of Smith and Lyman Avenues
• Repaving Livingston and Navarre Avenues
• Milling and overlaying Briar Street, Windjammer Lane and
Rest Point Lane
• Paving the east end of Fox Street
• Milling and overlaying Overlay of Ferndale Road N
(Partnering with the Cities of Plymouth Wayzata)

To assist the city of Orono in raising $400,000 to complete
several specific projects on Big Island. When the city of Orono
purchased the Big Island property, they made a commitment to
the State of Minnesota, MCWD and to the Veterans.

As part of that commitment, the money being raised will be
used to make many ADA compliant improvements in the form of
trails, new bathrooms, a viewing platform, and a shelter. Donate
today to help make these projects a
reality.
Big Island Legacy is a a 501(C)(3)
Nonprofit organization dedicated
to preserve the history and natural
beauty of Big Island Park. For more
information about Big Island Legacy
or to donate visit
www.bigislandlegacy.org
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Orono City Facilities
Administration, Building & Finance
.............................................................................. 952-249-4600
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us
Planning & Zoning....................................... 952-249-4620
Police Department....................................... 952-249-4700
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us/police
24-Hour/Non-Emergency Dispatch..... 952-258-5321
Emergency....................................................... 911
Animal Control............................................... 952-249-4700
Public Works................................................... 952-249-4600
After Hours Dispatch................................... 952-258-5321
Utility Billing Department......................... 952-249-4613
Orono Public Golf Course......................... 952-473-1909
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us/395/Golf-course

Frequently Called Numbers
Assessing

Community Groups

Orono Division................................................................. 952-249-4640
Hennepin County............................................................ 612-348-3011

Long Lake Chamber....................................................... 952-491-0813
Westonka Chamber........................................................ westonkacc.com
Orono Donation Garden .............................................. 612-990-3836
Orono Lions....................................................................... 612-965-0153
Orono Rotary.................................................................... oronorotary.org
Welcome Neighbor......................................................... 952-442-9000

Lake Agencies

DNR....................................................................................... 651-296-6157
Lake Minnetonka Conservation District............... 952-745-0789
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District.................... 952-471-0590

Recycling

Missed Pickups-Waste Management...................... 952-249-4600
Yard Waste-The Mulch Store...................................... 952-446-1056
Hazardous Waste-Hennepin County...................... 612-348-3777

Schools

Orono #278....................................................................... 952-449-8300
Orono Community Education.................................... 952-449-8350
Westonka #277................................................................ 952-491-8000
Wayzata #284................................................................... 763-745-5000
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Utilities/Services

Cable-Mediacom.............................................................. 800-332-0245
Electric-Wright Hennepin (NW Corner)............... 763-477-3000
Electric-Xcel....................................................................... 800-895-4999
Garbage (Homeowner Selects Hauler).................. ci.orono.mn.us
Gas-Center Point Energy.............................................. 612-372-4727
Gopher One-Call Before You Dig............................... 651-454-0002
Telephone-Frontier (Western Orono).................... 800-921-8101
Telephone-Century Link.............................................. 800-491-0118
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